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RIHA Journal - New Articles

Regina Wenninger, Zentralinstitut für Kunstgeschichte

RIHA Journal
an international Open Access journal for the history of art
http://www.riha-journal.org

NEW ARTICLES:

Patrick Kragelund:
"Man müsse keine Statue Equestre machen": Abildgaard and Schadow in Copenhagen 1791
In connection with the project of erecting an equestrian statue for King Frederick the Great of Prus-
sia, the Berlin sculptor Johann Gottfried Schadow was in the autumn 1791 sent on a research tour
to [...]
http://www.riha-journal.org/articles/2011/2011-jan-mar/kragelund-abildgaard-and-schadow

Cosmin Ungureanu:
"Sia funzion la rappresentazione". Carlo Lodoli and the Crisis of Architecture
Similarly with the progressive turn from magic to sciences, architecture underwent a slow transfor-
mation starting with the last decades of the 17th century. Carlo Lodoli's thought [...]
http://www.riha-journal.org/articles/2011/2011-jan-mar/ungureanu-carlo-lodoli

Nissim Gal:
Landscape Painting. Rewriting Painting in the Postmedium Condition
Is landscape painting still relevant today? To answer this question the article examines the work
of the contemporary artist Yehudit Sasportas whose unique kind of written-drawn landscape paint-
ing may be characterized as "painting under erasure" [...]
http://www.riha-journal.org/articles/2011/2011-jan-mar/gal-landscape-painting

All articles published in RIHA Journal are available at http://www.riha-journal.org/articles.

S u b s c r i b e  t o  o u r  R S S  F e e d  t o  k e e p  u p  t o  d a t e  w i t h  n e w  a r t i c l e s :
http://www.r iha- journal .org/new-art ic les/RSS

RIHA Journal (http://www.riha-journal.org) features research articles on any topic in the history of
art and visual culture. The journal is a joint project of the 28 member institutes of RIHA, the Inter-
national Association of Research Institutes in the History of Art (http://www.riha-institutes.org).
Funding is provided by the by the German Federal Government Commissioner for Culture and the
Media (Der Beauftragte der Bundesregierung für Kultur und Medien, BKM).
RIHA Journal is an Open Access journal: All published articles are available free of charge.
Submissions are welcome at any time.
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